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Best Countries for Solo Travelers
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costaricaonlinemap  POSTED: 10 MONTHS AGO

COsta Rica is agreat country for solo travelers!!!

phyllisstoller  POSTED: ABOUT A YEAR AGO

Solo women travelers might want to join a group like The Women's Travel Group who offer room share
guarantees on their exotic trips. That way one has a group when needed and solo time when wanted. At no
single supplement cost.

olman  POSTED: 4 YEARS AGO

I think TLS605 had a very bad experience....somehow everything seem to happen to her...The guys fishing a
moving closer to her ...that can be anythink...there was not fish where they were or anything else...When
people already have some preconception about anything things can appear to be whatever you want... Like
any other country Costa Rica has spots that are conflictive etc... but in general terms is very safe... The
government have take measurements to make it safer increasing the number of the police force, in fact now
they created a special force dedicated to patrol turistic areas... Regarding the Caribean it is very common to
hear bad comments about the Caribean and dfor sure there are few areas to avoid but again in general the
people in the country is very friendly and willing to help... Better luck neext time.

jepine  POSTED: 4 YEARS AGO

what about New Zealand?? I travelled all over the country alone and the most amazing time. The scenery is
just beautful, the people are very friendly, it is VERY easy to get around everywhere, super safe, and everyone
speaks English. Great for the outdoor advernturer, some of the best hiking trails anywhere. I highly recommend
the country to any solo female traveler!!!

rohrmoser2002a  POSTED: 4 YEARS AGO

Don't be a Costa Rica hater. Millions of people go there and have a great time. As with any other country in the
world, if you go to the dive bars, or hang out with the wrong people - then you are more likely to suffer the
consequences of these choices. I would not recommend people go to Montezuma in Costa Rica because it is
full of drugged out Americans - that is not the real Costa Rica. Go to Flamingo, Playa Hermosa, Cahuita,
Monteverde, Arenal - all of these are great for singles looking for a good time. My absolute favorite is the
Tamarindo/ Brasilito area. Again, if you are in a foreign country and go into a restaurant, bar or wherever
whose sign is in English - then expect it to be a tourist place.

chicagoalli  POSTED: 4 YEARS AGO

Check your facts Nicky. Hanoi is the capital of Vietnam...

helpfindmichaeldixon  POSTED: 4 YEARS AGO

Michael Dixon, a British journalist based in Brussels, disappeared while on vacation in Costa Rica. He was
reportedly last seen on October 18th, 2009. His hotel room in Villa Macondo, Tamarindo was found
undisturbed and all of his belongings accounted for. To date there are still no leads as to what may have
happened to Michael. Michael is a happy person with a very positive attitude. He enjoys chatting and catching
up with his friends. He is also an avid film fan and experienced traveler. Every year he picks a new destination
and most of the time goes there on his own. Some of his recent trips include Bali, Thailand and Mexico. There
is now a large hole in all of the lives which have been touched by the very essence of Michael’s personality.
Please help us find him! http://www.helpfindmichaeldixon.com/ http://www.facebook.com/group.php?
gid=165326214690

azierath  POSTED: 4 YEARS AGO

I, or my friends, have traveled to some of these lands within the last year and a few of your choices are
throwing me for a loop. Vietnam? I was spat on for not giving the tuk tuk guy an extra $1. He followed me for a
half hour, and while I wasn't afraid of him, I imagine that others might be intimidated. Egypt? Some female
friends traveled there Thanksgiving of last year (2009) and they were strongly encouraged not to get off the
boat at 2 of the ports in Egypt and if they did leave the port, it was only through a guide (and I think they had to
sign some waiver forms). Regardless, in this day and age, I hardly think that Egypt is a good vacation choice
for a solo traveler (esp. female). Saddens me to say it because I would love to go. So some of your choices are
a bit boring, and some are definitely questionable.

chrisb  POSTED: 4 YEARS AGO

Years ago (60s & 70s) I traveled alone all over Mexico, Europe. Had some strange experiences but always
relied on my gut feeling and my NYC street smarts and never got robbed or raped. Also, consider Costa Rica,
as well as Far East Islands unsafe for singles and Americans. Poland is a safe, beautiful European country
with historic cities, castles and great landscapes. Considering the long historical connections (Kosciuszko and
West Point, Pulaski and the US cavalry, poet Milosz, politician Brzezinski) between the US and Poland, it's
surprising many people don't know more about its distinct charms.

leffe  POSTED: 4 YEARS AGO

I like this site and Travel and Leisure, but one has to question how you come up with these "safe" countries for
single travelers? It'd be interesting to hear your comment on that? What about Denmark, Norway and Finland.?
Just for example... and Portugal?

ugaworldtraveler  POSTED: 4 YEARS AGO

I loved Vietnam and felt very safe there. It was a great place to travel solo. I was robbed in Costa Rica of my
carry on while waiting for the bus to leave the terminal in San Jose. It's a little too touristy. Thailand, Malaysia,
Cambodia, Bali, and Laos are great places that are cheap, safe, and off the radar for most American travelers.

tls605  POSTED: 4 YEARS AGO

This is irresponsible journalism. Costa Rica number #1!!!! Costa Rica is only "safe" if you never leave the
hotel/arranged tours. I spent six weeks traveling alone in Costa Rica in may/June of 2005 and, although I did
enjoy the "tourist" attractions, my goal was to get to know more of the actual country and its people and to
practice my Spanish. Here's what it's really like for a woman traveling alone there (and btw, I was 34 at the
time, not a kid, and experienced traveling alone). I was sexually harassed on a continual basis. The men there
often hang out in packs on corners and constantly leer at you and call out sexual references. I could not leave
my room in the evening without being hooted at, gawked at and made to feel intimidated (and I am not easily
intimidated). On one uncrowded beach, I was stalked up and down the beach and finally had to duck into a
motel to get the guy away from me. On another uncrowded beach, I watched as five men (who seemed to be
fishing separately) gradually moved in closer and closer to me (I was just sunning and trying to read a book)
until they were all within five feet of me (and no one else on the beach for at least 50 yards). I got up and left,
went to the store and bought a knife. One day (earlier in my trip) I was on a local bus having a conversation
with a woman about where I was headed next--to the Caribbean Coast--and a local couple overheard me, took
me aside when we got off the bus and vehemently advised me not to go there as a woman alone. They told me
that female travelers are raped and murdered or just "disappear" all the time. They said they see on their local
news all the time, but the government hides it because they don't want it to effect the country's tourism. I did
not go to the Caribbean side. I headed to the Nicoya area instead. There, at another beach town where I
stopped over, a couple of girls from London and I rented a room together to save costs. Thieves entered our
room and stole all of our belongings--while we were sleeping in the room!!! I just thanked God that I had met
those girls and was not alone in the room. The two girls had been traveling all along Central America and they
told me that Costa Rica was the place they disliked the most and felt least safe! (and not just because they
were robbed, but because of the atmosphere and attitude of the people they'd met). There was not a single
police official in the town to report the crime to. We had to take a cab an hour away to find a cop--and he
practically refused to take a report. It wasn't until I explained that I had to have a police report in order to make
a claim on my renter's insurance that he agreed. I doubt the report was actually filed at all, but at least I was
able to get a copy for my insurance. The thieves stole all of my money and credit cards, so I had to call my
boyfriend and have him reserve a room for me at a nice hotel (I was done doing the hostel/pension thing).
When I got to the hotel, I noticed that the girl who was checking me in had a huge black eye. She told me she
had been going home from work (she lived about a 1/2 mile away from the hotel) and she'd been robbed. The
guy punched her in the face, knocked her down, and stole her purse. Also, elsewhere in Guanacaste, a
companion traveler and I were pulled over in our rental car by a cop and had money extorted from us. My
boyfriend has been there 3 times and he was robbed every single time (car broken into twice, hotel room
once). Every single traveler I talked to during my trip had either been robbed or had “just met someone else
who’d been robbed”—which means they, themselves, just hadn’t be robbed yet. I eventually paid to have my
ticket changed and came back a week early. Don’t get me wrong, it’s beautiful there, Manuel Antonio Park,
Monte Verde, Arenal, beaches galore, horseback riding through the mountains, zip-lines, etc. But if you go,
stay with all the tourists, even if you hate tourists, and expect to be robbed and extorted. It is NOT safe for solo
travelers. And if you are a woman, you will seriously start to understand the word "Machismo." Also, it is not
"cheap" to go there anymore, so just get that out of your head right now.

sarah34  POSTED: 4 YEARS AGO

Who came up with these safety rankings? Have they ever actually been to any of these places? These
rankings are highly inaccurate, in my opinion. For instance, Malaysia has become increasingly more dangerous
recently due to heightened activity of the Muslim "religious police". And Costa Rica can be an extremely
dangerous place outside of the touristy areas. I have traveled the world extensively and the only really safe
places on this list are the European and Nordic destinations, in my opinion.

travelfar  POSTED: 4 YEARS AGO

but poor poor that you just count on the typical touristy things which were recommeded everywhere? Berlin,
Munich-October Fest, Black Forrest .... uaääää .... so boring! What about Nothern See, Helgoland, Hamburg,
Sylt or Bodensee Area!Gernany is much more than October Fest & Berlin and Black Forrest! ;)

travelmany  POSTED: 4 YEARS AGO

i have been spending time in costa rica for twenty years. too bad i did not heed the warning to avoid investing
in land that older travelers gave me. i lost the land and house to squatters. four of my friends were murdered
there, two hung themselves on the beach in montezuma, three people died falling from the waterfall. i watched
as legions of young people got off the bus healthy and months later were addicted to cocaine and scabby
messes. you are almost guaranteed to be robbed at the point of a machete, and the chances are good for rape
if you are a careful woman. i was finally almost killed in a bar as it was closing. not going back
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No. 3 Switzerland

Safety Ranking: 5
Happiness Ranking: 30

Switzerland, a place known for people who
mind their own business, is a natural choice
for solo travelers. Equip yourself with good
hiking boots and a Swiss Rail Pass—good
for every train, tram, and lake steamer. You
might start with a couple of days in stately,
pedestrian-friendly Zurich and then head
south to the shores of Lake Geneva for the
bistros, nightlife, and museums of Montreux
and Lausanne before carrying on to the
Italian-speaking Ticino region.
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